DEAN
ANNOUNCES FACULTY
DEAN SANDERSON
SANDERSON ANNOUNCES
APPOINTMENTS
APPOINTMENTS

-

Dean Sanderson's
Dean
Sanderson’s final comment~~
comment at
the
"victory
party"
for
the "victory party" for success
success in
the
Student
Council
Project
the Student Council Project was a
request for
request
for prayer
prayer for
for "about
"about .five
five
more
members
the faculty
to
more members of
of the
faculty to
throw
in the
the swimming
swimming pool next
next
throw in
year."
year." Now,
Now, he
he announces that
this is
partially answered.
this
is partially
answered.
At its
meeting on
on Saturday, May 9,
At
its meeting
the
Executive Committee
the
the Executive
Committee of the
Board
the faculty
faculty for
Board elected
elected to
to the
the
the Rev.
the school
school year
year 1964-65
1964-65 the
Leonard Pitcher
Pitcher as
sistant ProProLeonard
as As
Assistant
fessor
fessor of
of Psychology
Psychology and Mr. David
Dav.i d
Holkeboer
as Instructor in English.
Holkeboer as

Mrs.
Mrs. Pitcher
Pitcher will
will take
take up
up their
their
residence in
residence
in Chattanooga
Chattanooga during
during
the summer.

Mr. David
David,~
Holkeboer is
Mr.
Holkeboer
is aa graduate
graduate .. '
of
of Calvin
Calvin College
College with
with an
~n M.A.
M.A.
degree
degree from
from the
the University
University of
o·f
Pittsburgh.
Pittsburgh ; He
He has
has received
received scholscholarship
arship offers
offers from
from. Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh and
and
Yale
Yale for
for further
further advanced
advanced studies
studies··
but
but will
will be
be teaching
teachiQg aa full-time
full-time
load in English, particularly in
the
the area
area of
of literary
literary criticism
criticism
in
in the
the fall.
fall. Mr.
Mr. Holkeboer
Holkeboer is
is
single.
single. He
He spent
spent aa year
year of
of teachteaching
ing at
at the
the Taipei
Taipei American
American School
School
in
in Taipei,
Taipei, Formosa,
Formosa, in
in·cooperation
cooperation
with
with missionaries
missionaries from
from ·America.
America.

FACULTY
FACULTY SUPPORTS OLYMPIC
OLYMPIC DAY
Mr. Pitcher has been a minister in
Mr.
..
the EP
number of years.
the
EP Church
Church for a number
years.The
The other
other day
day aa number
number of
of Covenant
Covenant
He received
A.B. from
from Colgate, fellas
He
received his
his A.B.
fellas were
were seen
seen running
running down
down ConConTh.B. from
Th.B.
from Westminster
Westminster Theological way
way Road
Road getting
getting in
in shape.
shape. Dressed
Dressed
Seminary
New York
Seminary and
and M.A.
M.A. from New
in
in T-shirts,
T-shirts, shorts
shorts and
and white
white
University.
sneakers, these
University. He
He taught for 12 years sneakers,
these ambitious
ambitious young
young ·
at
Ringwood,
at Shelton
Shelton College
College in Ringwood,
men
men presented
presented an
an inspiring
inspiring specspecNew
Jersey. He
teaching
New Jersey.
He will
will be teaching
tacle
tacle as
as they
they strode
strode down
down the
the asasthe
courses in ··Psychology
the various
various courses
Psychology
phalt
phalt to
to the
the pacing
pacing of
of aa Covenant
Covenant
and Mental
Hygiene on both .upper
and
Mental Hygiene
upper
bicyclist,
bicyclist.
and
and lower division levels. Mr.
Pitcher
Pitcher is
is married,
married, and he with
Moments
Moments later,
later, back
back in
in the
the dormi
dormitory, they were approached by a
tory,

faculty
faculty member
member who loudly proclaimed
proclaime d
his
his athletic
athletic prowess to the extent
that
that he
he said
said he
he could beat any one
of
with no practice at all.
of them
them with
When
When he
he was
was reminded of his age he
replied,
"Why,
replied, 1,J
Why, I'm only 30!" WithWith
out
g his name of course,
out mentionin
mentioning
we'd
to show him he's wrong.
we'd like
like to

A. 100 l2_.
y d . dash
1.) Mr._
Mr. Webber
2.) Mr. Lambert
B.
B.
C.
c.

220 y d . ~
dash
~~-

1,)
Mr.
1.) M
r . Webber

3.) Mr.
M r . Barker

2.)
Mr. Lambert
2. )_.Mr.

yd. ~
run
440 ~1.) Mr. Webber

2.) Mr. Lambert:
Lambert
He's
d us dorm fellas to
He's challenge
challenged
get
get out
out and get in -.shape
shape for the
the
D. Cross-co
Cross-country
run
untry~
big
Day Games coming up on
big Olympic
Olympic Day
on
1.)
Webber
1.) Mr. Webber
Schmidt*
3.) Mr. Schmidt"'
the
the all-schoo
all-schooll picnic day at Bahler:
Babler
2.)
2.) Mr. Lambert 4.) Mr. Barker
State Park. ·
E. Shot put
Last
Last ·week
week we · told you all about our
1.)
Dr. Mare
Mare
3.) Mr. Dameron
1.) Dr.
exciting
idea of having a big Olymexciting idea
Olym
2.) Dr.
2.)
Dr. Buswell*
Buswell* 4.) Mr. Keller
pic Day.
Day. It seems that this enpic
en
thusiasm
thusiasm has carried over into mem
mem- F. Discus
bers
the faculty. Some of them
bers of
of the
1.) Dr. Mare
Mare
3.) Mr. Webber
plan
plan to
to overthrow
overthrow the students in
2.)
4.) Mr. Sander
2.) Mr. Dameron*
Dameron* 4.)
Sanderson
sou
some
some of
of the events. Again not to
to
quote
quote any
any names, one teacher claims G.
G. Standing broad~
broad jump
he
can win
he can
win the 100 yd. dash, 220 yd.
11.)
. ) Dr.
Dr. Rayburn 3.) Mr. Schmidt*
and
yd. sprints. Others boast
and 440
440 yd.
2.) Mr. Buswell
ability
ability in
in such exhaustin
exhausting
g events
as
as the
the discus and shot put. You
H.
yd. ~
dash
H. _50
501.2.·
can
probably guess
guess who they are,
can probably
are.
1.)
Miss ·Brooks
1.) Miss
Brooks
2.
2.)) Mr. Hughes
All this
this boasting
All
boasting has deepened our
3.) Mr. Keller
dedicatio
n to get down to brass
dedication
Special Attractio
Attractions
ns
tacks and
and run
the pants off anyone
tacks
run the
A. 25 mile
mile military march
A.
who
who takes
takes us
us lightly. We are glad,
(with 60 lb. pack)
pack}
though, that
though,
that the faculty is supsup
1.)
Rayburn · 3·.)
1.) Dr. Rayburn
3.) F. Cole
porting -us
by giving us some com
porting
us by
com2.)
2.) s.
S. Birchler_
Birchler 4.) B.Wolfgan
B.Wolfgang
g
petition.
(Some of them are better
petition,
than we
we think!) We aim to give it
than
B. Parach
Parachuteute~
jump
to
to them on Olympic Day!
Day!
1.)
1.) Dr.
D r . Rayburn**
*One
* 0 ne to look out for
Faculty
Entry Predictio
Faculty Entry
Predictions:
ns:
**Only
**0 nly qualif_
qualified
i ed entrant
~--THE
SOPHOMORES
- - T H E SOPHOMORES

-

CUTTING UP

-

fr.i ends
feathered friends
to our feathered
gesture to
gesture
mawho are in need of construction ma
reThe Bagpipe'E_
Bagpipe's trusty roving re
Anotl_ier
sea.s on. Another
this season.
at this
terials at
terials
porter was astonished last TuesTues
beneis its bene
facet of this project js
the antics of the
by the
day evening by
Eager:..beaparticipants·.
fit f;or
for participants. Eager-beajunusually staid, sophisticated jun
ver .juniors
juniors who spend aa portion of
in
taken ·aback,
iors. She was so taken
aback, in
be
will be
manner will
their time in this manner
fact, that the pertinent facts came permitted to record . this time as
very close to remaining only hearhear practical work hours. Lastly,
that
Lastly, that
say. Recovering her faculties with plot of _verdure
visitor,
by the visitor,
seen by
verdure seen
the amazing ease peculiar to the
whether baby-sitter client or chapel
world-renowned Bagpipe reporters,
he approaches Edwards
a·s he
speaker, as
Edwards
newsshe quickly recorded this news
·she
Hall, will remind him, not of .Wild
Wild
posterity •.
worthy event for posterity..
the
Root Cream Oil, Charlie in the
rather of a
but rather
"before" picture, but
"be.fore"
It seems that the juniors were in
a smooth .
putting green · tended to a
search of a class project. We
perfection.
perfection.
have already mentioned this class's
SENIORS
versatility of conduct and must
now commend them upon what appears
Merrily Richie - After four years
pe the most practical class
to be
inging,
of cheerleading
singing,
cheer leading and chorale sproject yet devised.
will need
Merrily Richie probably ' '{i7ill
ma th
is a math
rest: Merrily is"
One-half dozen of the most devoted a long rest.
t-0 take
major who still finds time to
juniors, having
having. seen their duty,
of· Covenant
were busy doing · it. Down on their part in the lighter side · of
life. Besides the two activities
and knees.knees in the luxuriant
hands -and
~n the
listed above, she worked on
of
in front of
directly , in
greenery directly
and has always·
year and
always
but Tartan this year·
Edwards Hall, they were slowly but
class
played an important part in class
overgrown focutt-ing the overgrown
surely cutting
fo
this
serving
as
year
activities,
liage—
with
manicure
trusty
their
liage--with
summer
This
Secretary-Treasurer.
Secretary-Treasurer.
scissors.~
scissors!
to take some eduMerr'ily
Merrily plans to
edu
cation
to
better
hoping
courses
But the true
true. beauty of the plan
proequip herself for the teaching pro
multiple purposes.
lies in its -multiple
enter.
which
to
hopes
she
fession
with
key idea, •and
the key
is the
Thrift is
and
Merrily's
miss Merrily's
out- The seniors will miss
this in mind, the juniors have out
that
pleased
are
spiri't
class
spirit
but
are
that
done ·1 themselves in putting every
she
a
profession
enter
to
plans
minute to two uses while wasting
nothing. The newly cut grass will where her spirit can be fully
utilized.
be carefully gathered and placed
birdbath as a considerate
upon the birdbath

tw~

Paul
- Paul, in case he is
Paul Moore
Moore unfamil iar to
to some
readers, is·
unfamiliar
some readers,
is the
tall
drives the little
tall senior
senior who
who drives
green Corvair.
green
Corvair. Paul has taken
courses at
Geneva College in Beaver
courses
at Geneva
Falls,
vania, in addition
Falls, Pennsyl
Pennsylvania,
to his
his studies
to
studies at Covenan
Covenant.
t. This
year
served on the Discipline
year he
he has
has served
Discipli ne
Committe
Committeee and
and in the past has been
on
on the
the bo~ling
bowling team. Paul and his
wife,
Linda,
wife, Linda, will be travelin
traveling
g back
to Enon
Enon Valley
to
Valley this summer where
in the
Paul plans to take
in
the fall
fall Paul
courses
in
business
adminis tration
courses in business administration
there at
Geneva. The senior class
there
at Geneva.
wishes Paul
and his wife a fruit
wishes
Paul and
fruitful
life
of
service together.
ful life of service
together .

. .,

Jack
Muller -- Jack, the president
Jack Muller
presiden t
of this
this year's
year's senior class, is
of
well known
known around
well
around Covenan
Covenant's
t's campus
for his
versati lity--he seems to
for
his versatility--he
have
one of
of his
his well-dis
have one
well-disciplined
ciplined
fingers
fingers in every pie (and usually
manages to
to pull
pull out a plum.').
manages
plum!). Jack
Jack
took his
his first
took
first year at Drexel InIn
stitute
stitute in
in Philade
Philadelphia
lphia during
which
he had his eye open for
which time
time he
for
aa Christia
n liberal arts college.
Christian
He
came to
to Covenant
Covenan t where for
He then
then came
for
the past
past three
the
three years he has been
on
the basketball
basketb all team and the
on the
so
the social
connnitt ee. In addition to
cial committee.
this, he
this,
he led
led a Children for Christ
class in
in his
his junior
junior year, which he
class
he
feels benefited
benefite d him greatly. Just
feels
Just
recently he
he has
has been selected to
recently
to
the position
position of vestryman
the
vestryma n in his
his
home
town Reformed
Reformed Episcopal
home town
Episcop al Church.
This fall
fall Jack
Jack plans to enter West
This
Westminster Theolog
ical Seminary,and
minster
Theological
Seminar y,and
has his
eyes on
on either the ministry
has
his eyes

or the
the teaching
teaching profession.
professi on. The
or
senior
will miss Jack's
senior class
class will
thought
ful hard
hard work and his witty
thoughtful
comment
s,
but
will watch him as
comments,
he
displays
his
leadersh ip ahe displays
leadership
bilities
bilities in other areas.
S.M.F. CORNER
The question
question isn't how much a
The
person
does, but whether
whether he does
person does,
what the
the Lord
Lord wants him to do in
what
his
i:l{e· work,
work, time, talent, and
his life
finances
But have
have we done this?
finances..
But
A question
was interjec
A
question was
interjected
ted into
a convers
ation on campus the other
a
conversation
day which
basicall y was, "I won
day
which basically
wonder if
anyone at Covenant
Covenan t this der
if anyone
year has
has committed
committe d his life to
year
A
full-tim
e missiona
ry service?"
full-time
missionary
service? "
W
Probably
many other people are
Probably many
are
asking the
the same
same question.
asking
question . Frank
Frankly,
we cannot
ly, we
cannot answer that question
for
you, but
for you,
but we can answer it for
ourselve s. Before
Before coming to col
ourselves.
college, many
many had
had made the decision
lege,
to
go into
into full-time
full-tim e missiona
to go
missionary
ry
work, and
we praise
praise the Lord for
work,
and we
this, but
perhaps there is somethis,
but perhaps
some
one on
one
on campus who came to·
to school
uncomni tted and
and while here has
uncommitted
found that the
the Lord's will for
found
for
his life
his
life is the mission field.
Would you
you share it with the rest
Would
of the
the students
students?
?
Again, we ask
ask a question.
Again,
question . Is
there
anyone
who
there anyone
has promised the
the
Lord that
that he will aid in His work
Lord
on the
the mission field and has yet
on
to
make
that promise known through
to make that

-

actions?
actions? Of course, our thoughts
wonderful fellowship,
fellowship, primarily in
wonderful
concern the SMF goal of $500, the
the area
area of sports. Quite a dis
the
disdeadline for.
for which is 6:30 tonight.
couraging note
note was
was sounded
sounded when
couraging
Many have thought about giving,
Midwest announced
announced its plans to
Midwest
others have promised, but com
comleave St.
St. Louis, at least among
leave
paratively few have given. Despite the
paratively
the Christian
Christian people here. How
Howthe fact that
that this
this writer does not
the
ever, no
no despair
despair arose, because
ever,
know how much has been given at
know
there was
was another
another Christian college
there
the present time and despite the
which could
could be called upon for
which
obvious human difficulties in
obvious
inservice.
volved, the Lord is faithful and
volved,
will bring glory to His name to
will
toNovember, 1963, brought
brought a second
November,
night. We ask
ask you to make your
blow to the
the morale of the Chris
Chrisdecision
known in this way also,
decision known
tians in the
the churches
churches around, when
tians
and in both, we
we give Him the
and
the proposed
proposed move of Covenant to
the
praise.
Chattanooga was announced. The
Chattanooga
question is
is this: what does the
question
TONIGHT--SMF Dinner--6:30--Covenant future
future hold
hold as to a real strength
Church
and witness
witness in the mission fields
and
Special Speaker--The
Speaker— The Rev.
A1
Rev, Al
and churches
churches of St. Louis? We
and
Sneller, missionary to Korea
certainly know
know that
that the
the Lord has
certainly
His plan for His work, so we have
hav~
CHRISTIAN SERVICE
no fear,yet
fear,yet what can we see from
no
our own
own vantage
vantage point today as to
our
As the time for graduation ap
appossible Christian service in the
proaches and we realize that this
future?
is the
the last year for Covenant ColCol
lege's opportunity to serve the
Past, present, and future Chris
ChrisLord in St. Louis, many people
tian service at Covenant has been
tian
are asking themselves just what
are
blessed and used by the Lord,
the college and seminary have
the
and we trust it will continue to
accomplished for the Lord's glory
be—
especially in the seminary.
be--especially
in the past eight years.
In the
the remaining
remaining few weeks, we
In
will call
call to
to your mind and, hope
will
hopeMany people remember talks about
fully, try
try to stimulate your imag
fully,
imagMidwest Bible College which once
ination as to Christian
Christ.i an Service
occupied a large red brick buil
builby you, the students of Covenant
ding close to Gaslight Square in
College and Covenant Theological
downtown St. Louis. Midwest is
Seminary.
Seminary.
now Calvary Bible College of
now
Kansas City, a school with which
Kansas
Covenant has had very close and

CHEERS FOR
FOR BEV!

Friday,
Friday , May 29
8:00 CC Herodotus
Best wishes
wishes to
to Miss
Miss Beverly KesselBest
Kes s elSm Babylonian
ring who
who has
has been elected captain
ring
Wa Greek 042a
of the cheerleaders for next year.
10:10 Chapel
We wish
wish you lots of throat discs,
We
B Tillich
10:30 B
Bev, as well as school sptrit
Bev,
spirit with
,,
Ed N.T.
N. T. Introduction
Ed
which to
to support our Covenant ''Ridgewhich
"RidgeEd Apostolic History
runners" !
runners"!
·
Monday, June 1
SEMINARY EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
10:10
10:
10 Chapel
10:30 Ed Pastoral Theology II
Monday, May 25
10:10
.
10:10 Chapel .
THIS ENDS THE DISCUSSION
10:30 H
H Dead Sea Scrolls
B
B Sys Theology II
Th~ final
final Sunday night discussion
Tho.
Ed Pastoral Theology VI
Ed
gr(lur,
will meet
meet this
this Sunday evenin :
grouj. will
at the
the home
home of John W. Sanderson.
Tuesday, May 26
~esday,
He will
will moderate
moderate the
the discuss·ion
He
discussion
H Prophets
8:00 H
on "How II May Know the Will of
of pod
God A
.
1
·. _:,. wa
Greek Rapid Reading
Wa Greek
for My Life'
•
In light · of ·the
Life".
In
the ·
f
w,
10:
10:10
10 Chapel
summer plans formulating in the
summer
l~h30
10:30 H
H Old Testament History
lives of each one,
one, and many
with
many ·with
Ed Apologetics
Ap~logetics ·
really crucial decisions in the
· Ed·
~xeges is of Gospels
Ed Exegesis
making, ,this
this ' should
sh9uld be .aa vital
meeting · for as many as can possibly
meeting
Wednesday, May 27
attend.
8:00 Sm Poets
,
B Calvin's Institutes
B
NEW
NEW RULING FOR RESIDENCE
Ed Pastoral Epistles
•J ' x*’ •*'• L *■''••
’ U1 C
10:10 Chapel
C~apel
It
be noted
noted that in
It is to be
one of
in_one
10:30 Ed Church History 622
the recent
recerit Administrative Council
meetings it · was
was · voted
voted that all
meetings
Thursday, May 28.
Thursday,
28
college and seminary non-resident,
college
8:00 C
C Book of Job
single students
students :must
must live in school
10:10
Chapel
10:
10 Chapel:
dormitories beginning next fall.
dormitories
10:30 , BB Sys Theology IV
Any questions
questions concerning this
Any
B N.T.
N.T. Eschatology
Eschatology
B
ruling should
should be referred to the
ruling
Ed Hebrew 542
Dean of Students.
Ed Intro Pentateuch
Ed

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Fri. ,May 8
Fri.,May
Sat.
,May 9
Sat.,May

SMF Dinner, 6:30 p.m.
77:30
:30 a.m., Seminary
Students' Breakfast,
Tilles Park
Tilles
3:00 p.m., Freshman
3:00
Class Picnic
Picnic
Class
77:30
:30 p.m., Ensemble
Dinner
Fri.,May 15 8:00, Home Chorale
Fri.,May
Concert, Covenant
Concert,
Presbyterian Church
Sat.,May 16 Garden Party
Sat.,May
Sun. ,May 17 Chorale Concert, Hazel
Sun.,May
Hazelwood Presbyterian
Presbyterian
wood
Church, 7:00
7:00 p.m.
Church,
Fri.,May22 Student Music Recital
Fri.,May22
Fri. and Sat.,
IIIIJ..ay 22-23
22-23
^lay
Seminary Parties,
•
Buswell' s
Buswell's
M
o n .-Mon.
Mon.-Mon.
May 25-June 1 Final Exams
May
Sat.,May 30 All-School Picnic
Sun.,May 31 Baccalaureate Ser
Services, 7:00
Tues. ,June ~1l Commencement,
Tues.,June
Commencement, 3:00
3: 00 p.m
p .m
CHAPEL SCHEDULE, May 11-15
Seminary
Monday
Monday
Student Chapel
Tuesday
Tuesday
Dr. Harris
Wednesday
Wednesday
D
r . Smick
Dr.
Thursday
Dr. Smick
Friday
Friday
George W. Supplee*
Supplee*
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday
Friday

College
Student Chapel
Dr. Rayburn
Dr. Buswell
D
r . Rayburn
Dr.
George W. Supplee*
Supplee*

*"Pop" Supplee was formerly on
the faculty of the Columbia Bible
the
College School
School of Missions.
College
GRADUATING SENIORS
GRADUATING
Your
announcements
Your Commencement announcements
are
here and may
may be
be picked up at
are here
the Registrar's
Registrar's office today. The
cost is 25¢
25c each.
BABYSITTERS
BABYSITTERS
If aa student
student accepts a babysitting
If
job and
and then
then finds he is unable
job
to keep the job,
HE must call the
job,~
people he was assigned to and
make the
the necessary changes. The
make
switchboard operator is not,
switchboard
not, II
repeat, ~~,respontibTe""for
is not,responsible for
this.
this.

PROM THE
FROM
THE BUSINESS OFFICE
To whom it may concern:
You know
know you
you are not allowed to
use the
the school phones for per
use
personal calls.
calls. And that includes
week-ends.
Please don't
don't ask
week-ends. Please
ask· the
operator for
f or a line when you
know it is personal. The same
~
for the
the use of Business Of
goes for
Office equipment
equipment and supplies. You
fice
know that
that no one is allowed to be
itlthe
Business Office
Office after 5:00
in the Business
in the
the evening
evening except the switch
in
switchboard operator.
operator. "Therefore to him
board
that knoweth
knoweth to do good, and doeth
it not, to him it is sin." James
4:17.
4:17.

BOOK BRIGADE SOUTH

.....

·.;.

'Miss
Miss 'Rus·sel
Russel asks -that
that all students
·· and
and faculty
please try to · return ·
faculty please
books
May 22. If for special
books by May
reas·~
aa few books need to be
reasons
k.ept
kept longer, they may be renewed
only by
only
by a
a librarian. · The final
· '. dead-line
qead- line is June 1. The library
will
not be.
will not
be open for the use of
readers att~r
after June 1.
~~cause of the division of the
Because
iibrary
library for the Chattanooga move,
it
it ·is
is necessary to have all books
in
by June 1. After
in the
the library
library by
the
the move to Chattanooga it will be
possible for local seminarians to
possible
borrow
from the seminary stacks
borrow from
for
the remainder of the summer.
for the
Then
Then arrangement
arrangementss can be made
about this with the librarian.
about
COME AWAY
AWAY ·
Spring
that time of year when
Spring is that
fellas
fellas and girls have romantic
dreams of far off South Sea
dreams
Islands.·
Islands. If you've made that
enchanted
enchanted excursion only in your
daydream,
daydream, now is the time to par
partake
take of
of it
it in reality! Blossom
out
your brightest
brightest spring duds
out in
in your
and
and come on out to the Spring
Garden
Garden Party, May 16, at 5:30 p.m.

Covenant's back patio (it has
Covenant's
b_e.e n rumored)
rumored) will be turned into
been
a Bali
Bali H'ai
H'ai where all your dreams
a
come true.
true. 11"Romance"
come
Romance 11 will be
the keynote,
keynote, even down to a
the
strolling violinist!
violinist! AA 11"Bloody
strolling
Bloody
Mary" time
time is sure to be had
Mary"
by all
all who
who experience
experience this daring
by
adventure, so be sure to come.
adventure,
No charge for those who eat in
No
the dining
dining hall, a dollar apiece
the
for those
those who don't.
for
P.S. There
There may
may be
be one girl there
P.S.
who
dons more
more than a lei!
who dons

a
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